




























































































































































2）「Children in street situations」が，一般的意見№21として2017年に採択され






































































































































































































































































































Rights of the Child”を，“Rights”を独立して訳したため，「権利」となっ
たと考えられ」，「すでに条約化されていた人類一般の人権規約である国際人















































































































































Convention on the Rights of the Child
Article 12
1．States Parties shall assure to the child who is capable of forming his or
own views the right to express those views freely in all matters affecting
the child, the views of the child being given due weight in accordance with
the age and maturity of the child.
2．For this purpose, the child shall in particular be provided the
opportunity to be heard in any judicial and administrative proceedings
affecting the child, either directly, or through a representative or an




要約（A summary of The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the
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Though the Convention on the Rights of the Child and national laws
concerning child’s rights are established, we must be faced with violations
of child’s rights all over the world. Now it is necessary for us to search for
the way how we make use of the Convention and national laws.This paper,
focusing on the child’s right to be heared, aims to survey the making
process and contents, rethink definitions of ‘child’ and ‘right’, and examine
the importance of the child’s right to be heared. The main findings are as
follows.
First, the Convention and national laws are in the dynamic process of
revisions through relations of mutual influences. Japanese laws concerning
child’s rights are no exception. Second, by rethinking definitions of ‘child’
and ‘right’, we can get new viewpoints from which the Convention and
Japanese laws can be interpreted more deeply. Third, the child’s right to
be heared must be realized to protect the best interests of the child. The
right is essential to protect child’s independence and autonomy.
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